Joshua Reynolds and Godfrey Kneller (figure 1). However, works of portraiture on paper have never formed part of the Society's most recent printed portrait catalogues. Such primary works have been supplemented by the amassing of several thousand photographic and engraved portraits, and these will also be added to the website. Many photographs were taken at the time that the sitters were elected as Fellows of the Royal Society and therefore capture them at that key moment in their careers.
In addition to portraits, the website will provide the chance to bring to light the other less well known (and perhaps unexpected) images in the collections, the breadth and quality of which are impressive. Pictures run through all the many and varied archive collections, from hurried pencil sketches in the margins of notebooks to intricate red chalk drawings of microscope observations (including those of Marcello Malpighi; figure 2) to detailed and precise engineering plans. Images of rare published plates will also feature, digitized from sixteenth-century to nineteenth-century editions from our extensive library collections. Surveys of illustrative content in other areas-notably printed tracts and our extensive runs of historical journals-will yield material of considerable interest. The strength of this collected imagery, the relations between pictures across collections, and their reprographic history, can only be truly appreciated through incorporating them into one bespoke searchable and browsable database. The Royal Society Picture Library database
There is also a longer-term plan to use the website to represent the work of other comparable institutions and contemporary scientists and artists. This will help fill in any gaps in the collections and will enhance the service by providing a more varied source of scientific imagery into the twenty-first century.
DEVELOPING THE WEBSITE
After a tendering and selection process, the software engineering company System Simulation Limited 2 was contracted to develop the database. The company supplied both the cataloguing database and the public-facing website. The database is SPECTRUM 3 compliant, which allows the cataloguing of the pictures to conform to current UK museum standards. The multiple fields enable the detailed recording of all aspects of a picture, including biographical details on the artist and sitter (in the case of portraiture); materials and techniques used in the creation of a picture; notes on associated art movements and styles; object history information including provenance; and conservation and copyright information (figure 3).
Controlled terminologies for scientists' and artists' names are being used to ensure accuracy and consistency in cataloguing. ULAN (Union List of Artist Names), an artist names authority developed by Getty, 4 is being used to ensure standardized spelling and associated information on artists. The database also incorporates an authority containing The picture library website will be incorporated into and accessed via the main Royal Society website 5 and will maintain the same brand identity as the core site.
USING THE WEBSITE
There will be various ways of viewing the content: picture researchers will be able to enter by means of predefined galleries or use the advanced search function. A set of thematic galleries on the home page will provide an introduction to the collections, allowing users to explore by subject area and get an idea of the depth and breadth of the picture collections. The home page will also have a 'Special Feature' area, which will be refreshed regularly. This will be used to highlight key events and activities, whether to promote a new exhibition at the Royal Society or to mark an anniversary of a famous Fellow.
Users who know what specific images they are looking for can use the advanced search page to help them quickly find the images they require. Through this it will be possible to search by date range, scientific subject and object type such as drawing and sculpture. Search results can be sorted by date and name and refined to narrow the search further (figure 4). A search can also be filtered to show portraits only and exclude all other pictures.
The website will include an image-ordering system through which registered users can pay for and download high-resolution images from the website for reproduction in publications, The Royal Society Picture Library database television programmes and exhibitions by means of an automated ecommerce system. For this service, users will register to acquire a unique login. They will then be able to create lightboxes (a useful research tool allowing the gathering and sorting of images), calculate the price according to usage, pay online and proceed to download the images. The benefit of such a system is that images can be downloaded 24 hours a day, thus greatly improving the efficiency of the Royal Society's existing image supply service. It is hoped that licensing images for external use in such a way will generate income that can be put towards conserving and developing the Royal Society collections.
LAUNCHING THE WEBSITE
The Picture Library database has been in use for some months, and the website version, available from February 2012, contains an initial 1000 images from a range of subject areas. Further images will be added regularly, both as a means of promoting the resource and to make available new material as it is digitized and catalogued. There is no endpoint, of course, because items are regularly acquired by the Royal Society as part of its ongoing acquisitions policy. As time goes by the website will continue to grow into a rich and dynamic resource of historical imagery covering the past 351 years of the Society's history and of all scientific discovery and innovation.
